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I o 4RIVAL factions" battle in germ an capital
British Government to Retain 
Control of Country s Railways
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Britain Day Celebrated 
Thruout the United States

Montreal Police and Firemen
Threaten Strike This Week■n

■

POLICE *ND FIREMEN 
OF lilfML fit 

TO 90 ON SHE

King George to Visit United States CLASH BETWEEN TWO FACTIONS 
CAUSES BLOODSHED IN BERLIN

4Ju

:
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p•np<;t^;eWf|yor^, ReÇ" 8’—^he United Government will have as its nf FroW thtPear/“ture King George of England, President Poincare 
un/ïhü u’ AIbert of Bel?ium> King Victor Emmanuel of Italy 
r?,.? n.eads of any other nations President Wilson may visit during
ïliiaîü! ‘n Europe, Stéphane Lausanne, editor of The Paris Matin, 
declared today just before he sailed for France.

Cen <<i/v.e United States cm an official mission.
It has been a diplomatic custom from time immemorial,” M. 

Lausanne said, “that the head of one government who entertains the 
nead of another invariably repays the visit.”

While no official announcement of plans has been made, M. 
Lausanne declared it was certain President Poincare would come to 

19 n'ted within the next year, as his term of office expires
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1 oM. Lausanne has>
Government Troops Fire 

Bolshevik Mob and Kill 
and Wound Many—Spar- 
tacus Group Attempts 
Raids on Executive of 
Council.

onAre Asking Increase of Five 
Hundred Dollars Per 

Annum Per Man.

\

Calm and Methodical, They 
Have Begun to Settle Up 

Its Affairs.

GROSS PROFITEERING

ft

$ : IN ADDITION TO THIS

0 -U
Call is Made for Dismissal 

of Several High 
Officials.

WHOLE-HEARTED TRIBUTES 
TO BRITAIN’S PART IN WAR

Enver Pasha is Declared to 
Have Become Multi-Milli 

aire During War.

1 D
Berlin, Dec. 8.—A Clash 

government troops and followers ot 
the Spartacus,
suited In - from 12 to 16 persons being 
killed, according to various reports. 
The number of wounded is 
ed to exceed 50. 
were passengers 
among those killed.

It appears that the i_ _ 
one of three meetings of 
from the

betweenon-.
L

or radical group, re-
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Policemen, fire

men and employes of the Incineration 
Shd aqueduct departments of the city, 
st a meeting held Saturday afternoon, 
decided that unless the city adminis
trative commission agreed' 
Wednesday noon to the terms of the 
four unions a strike will be called. The 
total vote stood. 1688 for, 1 against. 
The demands made by the four unions 
were not accorded Saturday morning 
by the city commission.
Decary of the commission at first re-

London, Dec. 8.—The matter-of-fact 
way In which the British are taking 
up their- work of settling affairs in 
Constantinople is declared by the 
respondent of The Sunday Times with 
the British naval forces in the Dar
danelles.

not expect- 
Several girls who

New York, Dec. 8.—A message from 
King George, expressing the hope that 
Britons and Americans may be as 
united in peace as they were in war, 
was read today at a .meeting in the 
Hippodrome arranged as the climax of 
New, York's celebration of “Britain 
Day."

The King's message, read by Alton 
B. Parker, who presided, stated that 
“the people of the British Empire join 
with me in thanking you and those 
associated with you for your efforts 
in promoting this celebration, which 
will be welcomed as a proof of the 
true and lasting friendship of the 
United States."

“It will be a particular satisfaction 
to my navy and army to feel that 
they have won the esteem of the na
tion which has sent so many gallant 
men to suffer with them the trials 
of this great war and to share in the 

, glories of final victory." continued the 
®’ld hwlda>’ demands are i- nig for message. “In the name of the British 
the dismissal of director ol public 
safety, Joseph Tremblay, assistant di
rector of public safety, Arthur Mann, 
and Chief of Detectives J. A. A. Bel
anger, on the ground of no confidence.
The men also state thru their minutes 
Of union meeting that each of these 

- mèn were fined or imprisoned by the 
courts years ago and that they In 
consequence bring discred't on the 
force.

w been waged at much cost and sorrow, 
but had been so waged and won that 
wars in the future have been banish
ed from the earth.

John Bull and Company.
Referring to the conduct of the 

colonies, Mr. Keefer eald: “It is no 
longer John Bull alor.e but John Bull 
and Company. John Bull and Com
pany and Jonathan will lead the na
tions of the earth In the ways of 
peace. Freedom of the seas! Yes, 
there will be freedom of the seas, for 
these two will see to It the seas are 
free. To whom could you better 
trust this than the admirals of the 
American and British navies?”

William Fellows Morgan, president 
of the Merchants’ Association, said 
he was glad to acknowledge 
simple American citizen the debt of 
gratitude this country owes to the 
British fleet In the struggle to hap
pily ended-

John A. Stewart, chairman of the 
National Britain Day i commitee 
and Col. Samuel E. Tillman, U.S.A., 
superintendent v)f West Point Aca
demy, also spoke briefly. Edwin 
Markham read his poem dedicated to 
the day.

At the Pilgrim Club luncheon, at 
which Chauncey M. Depew 
toastmaster, Admiral Sir William 
Lowther Grant, oommander-in-chief 
of the British naval forces in North 
America; Vice - Admiral Albert 
Gleaves, commander-in-chlef of the 
American transport and convoy ser
vice; the acting British high com
missioners, Henry Yule Braddon, high 
commissioner from Australia, and 
James W. Gerard, former ambassa
dor to Germany, were the chief speak
ers.

on a street car werecor-

before audience from 
deserters

ward in W6re marchlng northward in Chaussee strasse to join the
faUrdth« 06 tr0ïï. a meetinS held in a hall 

north. The fusilier guards
I n validé WII Up at 016 fntersection of
wainLd thA ^88®',and the commander 
warned the people to disperse. The 
marchers were crying, "Forward! The

ThfSmWOnht Sh°0t their fomrades." 
lin»hLh hers trled to pierce the
given hB^«idAn fh® °rd6r to flre

2es 016 wounded several 
.k?diy hurt rushing thru broken 

of =nid?nd0Wa aeekinff cover. A group
of Kar?rT edit°rial rooms

f Karl Liebknecht’s newspaper and
t° de*troy the plant Frus- 

JJ d toeir raid on the newspaper 
dw! J? government orders, the sol
diers then attempted to arrest the 
members of the executive committee 
cfl lthe a°l^r and workmcn’s coun- 
under thf ^ er” a»arently laboring 
offiSr hid “‘“•PPrehension that their 
omcer ha.d been qrdered by the gov
ernment to make the arrest. ^ 

Armed Forces Inside Chamber.
,,Thl* occurred at the. same hour as 
the clash between the government 
troops and the Spartacus irtshrgenU
Jhm^tfCUtiye c°mm,ttee was holding 
a meeting in the former Prussian I 
house of deputies. The chamber was 1 
ldy5d®d by th« armed forces and a 

Vd5,™and made for the surrender of 
of 28 ln 016 name of the 

government. People’s Commissioner Barth, who also is a 
member of the committee, faced 
invaders with a challenge for their 
authority. Meanwhile inquiry WasSted1 in°Vthrn^6,nt hoadquarters Sd 
resui^ed in the detention of the lead
ers of the insurgent forces, who were 
armed with hand weapons and flame
throwers, for the purpose of establish
ing responsibility for the attemnted 
revolution It developed that the men 
had been Invited by unattached offi- 
0. ® to meet at a given hour 
Brandenburg gate >pr the purpose of 
raiding and overthrowing the soldiers' 
f.nd workmen’s committee, as such ac
tion they were told was demanded ?„ 
the i..terests of the Etert-Haase 
ernment and furthermore that It was certain to meet With public appr<£“ 
The raid proved a oSmplete nSSSSSi 

**mUar attempt an hour later 
which apparently was planned by Dr’ 
Liebknech 1 s followers, as it was an " 
nounoad at their, meetings 

Ebert Cheered.
Friday evening Berlin footguarde 

nhanore marched , t° the fo^ner 
chancellor’s house and called out P-e-
mbert- wh0 made a ePeech urg- 
" k*eP their military

A^sin»1 tho Purpose of rZ
spending to hurry calls 
Elbert

"At the present moment," he says, 
“one Is suffering here from a feeling 
of anti-climax. The British in their 
calm, unromantic and methodical 
have entered the great historical city, 
which has suffered in its time so many 
romantic and bloody sieges and cap
tures, and they have settled down to 
their business with an almost com
plete lack of trumpet-blowing or mili
tary show of any kind. For people 
who live ln constant fear of something 
unpleasant happening—say a massacre 
—it is dlfllcult to Imagine that a con
quering military force can arrive and 
instal itself with a complete absence 
of excess, cither homicidal or spectac
ular.

“The amount of exploitation and pro
fiteering that has gone on here thruout 
the war is colossal and has resulted 
in huge fortunes being made at 
end of the scale and the Inflicting of 
abject poverty and starvation, particu
larly in som» of $e outlying districts, 
at the other. Enver Pasha, who is 
.now understood to be in the Caucasus 
fomenting trouble, Is said to have be
come fifty times a, millionaire in Turk
ish pounds.

“Prices on necessaries have bounded 
up to fantastic heights, equal to any
thing ever known in the gold dust 
days. There is apparently no shortage 
in anything, and it is a common say
ing that anything can be obtained in 
Constantinople provided you have the 
money.”
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wayt VI- 91 Chairman

fused to listen to the members of the 
Incineration and aqueduct unions; 
these then retired. He then discussed 
the proposed scale of increase of 
salaries with the police and Bremen's 
unions. They are asking in mcrease 
of $600 per annum per mau. The 
chairman -offered much smaller In
creases. The unions ln addition to the 
salaries, uniforms, hours, promotion

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
NOW ON GERMAN SOIL

v

as a

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Canadian forces 
are ' now on German soil, according 
to a cable received by the director 
of public information from Canadian 
headquarters, London- Information 
received in England, the cable states, 
indicates .that the Canadian cavalry 
brigade, "together with the first and 
second Canadian divisions, entered 
Germany and are today close to Bqnn, 
the German Rhine city, which is one 
of the famous university centres of 
Germany, situated a few miles from 
Cologne. Bonn, It is understood, will 
be the headquarters of the Canadian 
Corps.

The Canadian Forces now In Ger
many include the Royal 
Dragoons, the Fort Garry Horae, the 
Strfithcona Horse, and the Royal Ca
nadian Horse. Artillery, forming the 
Canadian Cavalry Brigade: the First. 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh. 
Eighth. Tenth, Thirteenth. Fourteenth, 
Fifteenth and Sixteenth Infantry Bat
talions of the first Canadian Divisions, 
and the Eighteenth,
Twentieth, Twenty-Firet,
Second, Twenty-Third, Twenty-Fifth, 
Twenty-Sixth, Twenty-Eighth,
Twenty-Ninth, and Thirty-First In
fantry Battalions of the Second Ca
nadian Divisions.

i a Canadian

Emlnire I thank the people of the 
United States of America and I pray 
thât the comlnc era of peace may 
find our two nations always united 
as they are today."

Messages from Premier Lloyd 
George, Foreign Minister Balfour, 
Field Marshal Haig, Admirals Beatty 
and Jelllcoe, Premier Clemenceau of 
Prance and Ambassador Jusserand 
were also read to the audience, which 
included army and navy officers of 
high rank.

Besides addresses by Sir Henry Bab- 
ingflon Smith, acting British high com
missioner; Mr. Parker, Charles E. 
jfughes, Samuel Gompers. president 
of the A.F. of L., and Dr. Geo. E. Vin
cent, head of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, the program included a tableau 
portraying the sinking of the British 
warship Vindictive in the harbor at 
Zeebrugge.
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I . was Nineteenth, 
Twenty-

len
R.A.F. CADETS TO 

HOLD COMMISSION
CANADA SELLS 

FLOE TO ALLIES
IS WIDESPREAD VIEW|m bands, *

the

A cablegram_ from the British
Government, signed by Foreign Minis
ter! Balfour, said in part: "The cele
bration which His Majesty's Govern
ment now gratefully acknowledges, is 

f3 welcome proof that the same spirit 
of friendship with which the Ameri
cans and British nations have fought 
and conquered side by side in the. 
struggle for justice and liberty will Ied 10 the speedy despatch of British 
continue to unite them in the coming tro°P8 to maintain order on the appeal 
days of peace. Strong in the know- of the burgomaster, 
ledge of this friendship, the British The British were to have occupied 
people can face with confidence all Cologne formally on Suntiay. but two 
problems the new era may have In urSent messages from that city led to 
store." cavalry and machine gunners being

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt sent a rushed there yesterday, 
message In which he expressed “the 
deep obligation that America owes to 
the British empire and, above all, to 
the British navy," and declared that/
"we must show our sense of obligation 
in practical manner at the 
table"

Other

imported 
tross bars, British Troops Are Being Rushed 

To Prevent Trouble in Cologne
Farewell Proclamation by Gen. 

Einem to Inhabitants of the 
Rhine Provinces.

/ Means War Has Vanished.
In introducing the speakers, Mr. 

Parker called attention to the fact that 
America was now celebrating Britain 
Day as Britons last July had celebrat
ed America's Independence Day, and 
paid tribute *to Great Britain's work 
in the war.

Sir Henry declared In his address 
that “there is nothing in the world 
Britons value more than the unity of 
feeling which has been established be
tween the branches of the English- 
speaking peoples of the world."

"Whispers have gone around that 
the next war would be between Amer
ica and England. 1 hope to God that 
it is true, for If it is true it means 
that there will be no next war. It 
would mean that war has vanished 
forever fro* the earth."

“England finds herself at the end of 
the war a debtor nation, burdened for 
generations with a national debt, with 
industries crippled and/a large part of 
her merchant marine at the bottom 
of the sea,” said Sir Henry. "I will 
leave you- to guess what part of that 
we will demand to be paid back by 
those responsible."

Mr. Hughes asserted that "this 
whole-hearted tribute which we 
today te Great Britain expresses the 
profound sense of obligation which we 
owe to Great Britain for services and 
sacrifices which in variety and extent 
have no parallel in human history.

"It is a tribute which voices our re
cognition of the fact that our /own 
coilribution, important and decisive 
as It was, was made possible only by 
Britain’s aid," he continued, "other
wise we should have stood helplessly 
confined to our own shores, the next 
victims of a ruthless and brutal de
spotism."

Mr. Gomper.i declared that if he 
“simply said ‘amen’ to the sentiments 
expressed at the meeting he could no 
better- pav tribute to Great Britain 
and her men and women in this great 
struggle."

iV.

Those Who Finished Training 
Prior to April Will 

Benefit.

Dominion Accepts Order for 
Six Hundred Thou

sand Tons. '

?!

Aix la Chapelle, Dec. ft—Fighting 
in Cologne between republican revolu
tionists and imperialist adherents has

lors navy
L Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—That the men

tal attitude is evidently still widely 
prevàiqnt in Germany which persists 
in regarding the German army as un
beaten 
victors,
man designation has it, w exemplified 
in the farewell proclamation to the in
habitants of the Rhineland Issued by 
General von Einem in evacuating the 

l Rhine provinces. In i this message, as
I quoted In a Coblenz ! despatch to The

Dusseldorf Nachrichten, General von 
Einem said:

"You desired to see the victorious 
army which protected the fatherland 
for four and one-half years against all 
its enemies. You wished to see for 

-ti yourselves whether our strength was 
broken and whether wc remained true 
sons of German sires. The glorious 
reception given us, the display of flags, 
the greetings extended, are the best 

_ evidence that you are satisfied with 
us and that we have not disappointed 
your expectations.

“We are ]5roud of this, and we thank 
you. Altho unfortunate circumstances 
brought the enemy into the land, he 
is not the victor in battle.. Our hearts 
remain true to you, and you belong 
to us. Remain proud and German. Re
member the good repute and honor of 
the fatherland.”

At Cologne and other places the de
parting troops, according to the local 
newspapers, have been given tremen
dous farewell receptions at which their 
"glorious achievements", were recalled 
and "Deutschland Ubef Ailes" sung. 
The soldiers were smothered with 
flowers and gifts, while the officers 
expressed to the people the hope that 
they would meet again soon.

at the

lastic rib 
garment,

V
It is anounced from headquarters 

R.A.F- that authority has been re
ceived from the air ministry to grant 
temporary commissions to those 
cadets, who, having enlisted prior to 

..April 1, 1918, have completed their 
/ traÜpfng before flying was discon- 

- tinued.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—An - understand
ing has -been reached 
board of grain supervisors fop Can
ada and the government in connection 
with the work of the board for the 
balance of the present crop year, that 
is to say, until Aug. 31 next.

The fixed prices on wheat will be 
maintained and also the arrangements 
in regard to the carrying charges.

The divisions of the wheat between 
Canada and the allies will also be 
maintained. The Dominion needs 80,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat for home 
consumption. Further, the allied gov
ernments have offered to buy 600 000 
tons (20,000,000 bushels) of flour ln 
Canada, and this offer has been 
cepted by order-in-council, not' 
maximum, but as a minimum.

Sufficient wheat must be retained 
in the Dominion for this purpose also. 
The arrangement's in accordance with 
which the Wheat Export Company, 
buys or receives western grain at the 
seaboard will also be maintained 
til Aug. 31, 1919.

Licenses for importing or export
ing wheat and oats must be secured, 
but the licensing of peas, beans, buck
wheat, flax, barley and rye will either 
be removed altogether or placed in 
the hands of the customs department. 
All orders and regulations 
board o,n other matters are, or will 
be, canceled.

t
r. at least* as “vanquished 
s a popular paradoxical Ger-

between the
gov-0‘1

y, $6.00. 

i-ish spun 
He ribbed
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British, Americans and French 
/ Are Allowed to Leave Hungary

k : A
The R. A. F., Canada, were unable 

to proceed in this matter until they 
had received a favorable answer 
to their cabled representations re
commending that cadets who com
pleted their training at Beamsville 

Permitted to return to and were ready and anxious to go 
their homes, according to an official overseas receive some recognition of 
Hungarian message. * their endeavors-

Berne, Dec. 8.—All British, Arneri- 
and French citizens who were

peace
can
living in Hungary during the war are 
now to be

messages received included 
those from W. G. McAdoo, Sir Harry 
Brittain, Arthur Henderson, Secretary 
Daniels and General Pershing.

■$ ■
kese

kX , , Premier
president of tuTSZlnX 

modestly declined to seriously con
sider' the proposition, urging that the 
cabinet forithe present was concerned ! 
in jproblems of immediate urgency 
such as the food situation and de
mobilization.

The streets tonight are deserted; the 
university is closed, as Its buildings i 
on the Unter der Linden have been 
requisit oned for the purpose of 
quartering troops there. ■ •

SUPPOSED WRECKAGE OF 
MINE SWEEPERS FOUND

ac-9 CONTROL BY GOVERNMENT
OF BRITISH RAIL SYSTEMS

as a

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., Dec. S.— 
Wreckage found

pay of GranmaraissJs& points strongly tc. the loss of the two 
French minesweepers in the storm of 
Ncv. 24,‘last.

It has been reported that a lifeboat, 
unpainted, and small pieces of newly 
matched lumber, probably portions of 
hatch covers, painted a lead

:un-
Granting of Eight-Hour Daÿ Will Force it, Say Experts, 

As Dividends Would Be Impossible With 
\ Present Wage Scale.

ctly.
hree
soft ¥> colon,

have been picked up by ooa-stguard 
men cruising in that, section.

Captain Laclerc, in charge of the 
sweepers, however, is loath to believe 
that they are gone, and that the crew 
of 76 men found a watery grave in 
Lake Superior, 
endeavors to procure a tug to search 
in the vicinity of Mlchipicoten harbor 
end Island

The vessels have been missing four
teen days.

Set Free Criminal».
Among 49 persons set free by mem- ! 

bers of the Spartacus group in thetr 
raid on police headquarters on Nov. 1 
21 were 28 thieves and burglars and 
five blackmailers and other criminals, 
according to Vorwaerts.

The Tagcblatt observes the tact that F 
deserters are now permitted to 
duct public meetings and demand spe
cial class privileges may be a minor 
detail, but nevertheless Is Indicative 
of the conditions now prevailing In 
Germany.

The suburb of Neukoelln now ap
pears to be in complete control of the 
soldiers' and workmen’s counciKthere 
This council is made up of 72 Spar
tacus followers, who summarily c cit
ed the majority socialists and' the 
members of the local garrison.

Neukoelln is an important indus
trial centre, with working peopla 
forming the great bulk of the pooula. 
tion.

arly of the
London, Dec. 8.—History is being 

made so swiftly in England that al
most every day Produces a new chap
ter of absorbing importance. The 
future of the British railways is the 
topic of the week-end. The govern
ment’s decision to give all the rail
way workers an eight hour day was a 
surprise, because the public had not 
realized that any agitation was afoot. 
On the contrary, it had expected an 
attempt at a general settlement of 
the railway problem after peace had 
been arranged.

The news that the government had 
decided tc nationalize the railways 
came only thru a reply by Winston 
Spencer Churchill to the question of 
a heckler 
speech.
Mr- Churchill’s department, and no 
other member of the cabinet has con
firmed his statement. Experts de
clare, however, that even if govern
ment control had not been decided 
upon, the eight-hour day would force 
its adoption. For the government to 
resore the railways to private com
petitive ownership with the present 
wage scale, they ray, wou.d be to 
hand over bankrupt properties, be
cause the earning of dividends would 
be out of the question. The Times 
timates the country’s new railway 
wages bill at £ 127,000,000, the items

of which are the pre-war wages of 
£47,000,000, bonuses £55,000,000 and 
the cost of the eight-hour day £25,- 
000,000. German*'Planted Bomb in Ghent; 

Ten Killed; Several Injured
He is still making

State Control or Ownership?
It is unknown whether government 

control or dwnership Is the cabinet’s 
intention, but it is doubtful whether 
the railways can make both 
meet under either system, 
ernment has on its hands a railway 

admittedly greatly

Him con-

Ghent, Dec. 8.—The Western Rail
way station here was accidentally set 
on fire and burned yesterday. _ 
fire caused the explosion of a bomb 
that had been secreted by the Ger
mans, with the result that ten per
sons were killed and several others 
injured.

I
In suede 
ft; have

endsCanadian Club Reception.
The features of Saturday’s celebra

tions were a luncheon given by the 
Pilgrim Society in honor of tne British 
army and navy, and a dinner held 
under the auspices of the Sulgrave In
stitution and Canadian Club, 
sages from distinguished Britons and 
Americans were read at both affairs.

AS the Canadian Club reception, in 
the Biltmore Hotel, about 600 persons 
were present. The decorations were 
solely flags of Great Britain and 
Aanerica.

The principal address was by F. H. 
Keefer, under secretary of state for 
external affairs of Canada. He re
ferred to the greater expansion of 
good feeling between the two countries 
as one result of the war. He said his 
country and the United States would 
go on their own way under their own 
forms of government, but that both 
have learned that the narrowness and 
prejudices of the past had gone for
ever. He added that the war nad

TheThe gov-WOODSTOCK DOCTOR WINS 
M.C. AND CROIX DE GUERRE system

capitalized, with 'equipment greatly 
depreciated during the

over-75 and
v war, and all 

running expenses, particularly wages, 
have enormously increased. On the 
other hand, there is a strong demand 
from the working classes and busi- 

during an electioneering i nes men for a reduction of charges 
The railways are not in I to the Pre-war level.

Woodstock, Dec. 8.—Dr. Frank Mc- 
Lay, who was practising in Grimsby 
when he enlisted three years ago, has 
teen promoted to a captaincy, and 
also awarded the Military Cross and 
the Croix de Guerre. He is a brother 
of Prof. W. S. McLay of McMaster 
University.

Mïs-
Germany Has Already Started

Passenger Service by Airv suede 
nd strap N The war in

crease of passenger fares almost has 
been 50 per cent., yet no one suggests 
that wages could, or should, revert to 
the old level, since the workers 
notoriously underpaid in comparison 
with American standards or other 
British industries 

The newspapers

London, Dec. 8. — Air traffic has 
been begun between some of the larg- . .
est German towns, advices reaching AMERICANS FOR COBLENZ
here report. The airplanes are car- ; TYk urin r,r-r- ,.L. —
rying parcel -post matter and passen- TO HEAD OFF TROUBLE

One company is constructing 
large type of airplane, able to 
10 passengers.

as56.

TWO CANADA FREIGHTERS.

Laying Keels at Port Arthur for De
partment of Marine Vessels.

Port Arthur, Dec. 8.—Keels will be 
laid at the Port Arthur shipyards 
Monday for two freighters, each Wel
land size and 3400 tons deadweight. 
These will be the first boats for the 
department of marine under Canada’s 
new merchant marine policy.

were
aptory
■tied « Æt o—

39th Infantry left Treve, hy train te- 
day. for Coblenq. « few hours’ run 
The premature occupation of Coblenz 
iS ,uU‘L.t° the request of the German 
authorities, who are app**ehen.s Ve of 
the conditions that might prevail ther# 
af er the withdrawal of the German 
forces.

a new, 
carryantagonistic 

Premier Lloyd George are endeavor
ing to-make political capital out of 
the way the concession yas granted, 
saying the cabinet acted in a hurry 
and without a coherent p’an because 
it could not afford a strike on the 
eve of election.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.
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Troops Overseas Marrying
Rate Three Hundred a Week

Fifty Thousand Canadian Soldiers’ Dependents 
Are in England Awaiting Boats to 

Bring Them Home.

™ < L<?ndo°’ Dec- 8.—The Canadian Press learns from a reliable esti
mate that fifty thousand women and children dependents of Cana
dian soldiers are in England. Roughly speaking they can be trans- 
ported at the rate of five hundred each sailing. How many sailings 
will be available in the near future it Is impossible to say, but, in any 
case, it is obvious the whole number cannot possibly reach Canada 
before demobilization of the army. Striking scenes are witnessed 
daily nowadays at British Columbia House, w-here Canadian military 
authorities have opened a special bureau for women and children to 
secure passages. The crush is so great whenever sailing is imminent 
that many are compelled to wait hours in queues. The Minnedosa 
takes 500 tomorrow. Most of these will travel with their soldier hus
bands. Many of these wives will see Canada for the first time, for 
during recent months Canadian soldiers have been marrying English 
women at the rate of 300 weekly. These special sailings for 
and children will be suspended directly demobilization begins. women

BRITISH IMPORTS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Advance of Over Seven Million 
Pounds Sterling Compared W:th 

Last Month.

London, Dec. 8.—The British
Board of Trade figures for No
vember show that imports in- 

compared£7,115,000creased
with the total forff the corres
ponding month last year. 
Import increases were chiefly in 
food^add raw material, tho cot- 

dlffcreased £2,000,000.
Exports decreased £163.000, 

notwithstanding an Increase ln 
cotton textiles of £2,750,000.
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